
Saw Kill Watershed Community Meeting 

Wednesday, June 20th, 2018, 7-8:30 PM 

Elmendorph Inn, Red Hook NY 

7-7:10 pm  Welcome and Introduction—Karen Schneller-McDonald, SKWC Chair 

Karen is in the process of working with Dan Shapley to produce a scorecard on the Saw Kill as a 
drinking water source; the final product will be completed in July 2018. 

Dan Shapley and Mayor Bassett have been invited to give an overview of what exactly 
Riverkeeper’s scorecard is, and how it was/will be used by the newly-formed ‘Hudson 7’.  

7:10-7:20 pm  The Scorecard Project- Dan Shapley, Riverkeeper 

Drinking Source Water Protection Scorecard 

• The Drinking Source Water Protection Scorecard was developed around 20 years ago by 
Riverkeeper in order to protect NYC drinking water  

• Source Water is a term that emerged from 1996 Safe Drinking Water Amendments 

• The National Guard spilled a toxic fire-fighting chemical in the Newburgh reservoir and 
contaminated their drinking water supply; questions of how something like this was able 
to happen is what lead to the development of the scorecard 

• The scorecard is meant to be a tool that communities can use to protect their drinking 
water supply by identifying what some of the issues or threats may be to that drinking 
water source 

• It is more helpful for communities with a single drinking water source, but is still helpful 
for communities with multiple sources for their drinking water (i.e. wells) 

• After scorecard was created, Riverkeeper identified regional source water sources that 
supply water to a large number of people- the first logical application was the Hudson 
River, which supplies water to 100,000 people  

7:20- 7:50 pm “Hudson River Drinking Water Intermunicipal Council- Hudson 7” – Gary 
Bassett, Mayor, Village of Rhinebeck 

• 7 municipalities are involved in this council (towns of Hyde Park, Esopus, Lloyd, town  

• & city of Poughkeepsie, town & village of Rhinebeck)  



• Would not have been possible without the municipal arm of Riverkeeper, specifically Dan 
and Rebecca  

• Climate change is an issue, but we have not been considering the impacts on the Hudson 
and our water supply 

• Organization is in its infancy, started in Feb 2017 due to concern about the barges on the 
river, etc. 

• Pump stations would be flooded with another Hurricane Sandy, likely by 2021 

• Stations are so vulnerable because they are underground, right next to the river, and not 
protected from flooding   

• Was working on how to solve this issue, met Dan Shapley, which led to contact with other 
municipalities 

• Met in July to talk about protecting drinking water from the Hudson, Riverkeeper brought 
the scorecard concept to the meeting  

• In May 2018, council was formed and signed the IMA on May 31, first formal meeting as 
a council will be June 28, 2018  

• Key issue is source water protection of the Hudson River, also getting a single 
representative with the coast guard to voice community concern about the barges 

• Poughkeepsie is leading in terms of technology treatment, 75,000 people served but no 
back up supply should intake from the Hudson fail  

• Village of Rhinebeck only has a 3-day supply and no alternative supply, which is common 
amongst the other communities – scorecard helps identify those risks 

• Riverkeeper’s scorecard- an “audit” of protection programs and strategies for public 
drinking water supplies 

• “Gateway drug” for source water protection; identifies gaps in source water protection, 
and identifies opportunities and existing programs (grants)  

• Hudson 7 will apple for grant money newly available (350 mil; 2.5 bill over 5 years) 

• These 7 municipalities occupy such a small section of the river but we need to be 
concerned about all of it 



• Hudson Project- organizing communities; giving communities one unified voice of 
representation on issues affecting drinking water, particularly crude oil (special thanks to 
Randy Alstadt); using Riverkeeper’s scorecard to apply knowledge from Newburgh’s 
crisis 

• Study water infrastructure; build organization; funding possible from Park Foundation 
and Riverkeeper, which was incredibly helpful 

• Sections of Scorecard: source water assessment; source water protection program; 
watershed planning; land use; streams; wetlands; forests and open space; other 

• Every water treatment plant has a scorecard available for help 

• Findings: source water protection is out of date; many protection programs are not in 
place; water treatment quality is addressed by treatment technology instead of source 
water protection; regulation of wetlands/streams;  

• Hudson 7 is really the first to do this, having a unified voice gives much more power to 
lobby state powers 

• Recommendations: want to share results with agencies and NGOS; can update source 
water assessment via stakeholder process, include analyses of crude oil risk 

• Protection Planning: vision and stakeholder involvement; characterization of source 
water; source water protection goals; action plan; implementation 

Question: how are communities next to tributaries aware of how they contribute to the health of 
the Hudson? There are many small and great benefits to protecting the tributaries, also builds 
relationships across communities 

A: Working on building those relationsihps; perspective and importance of this work is definitely 
widened when you work from an intermunicipal standpoint 

Dan- The grant program for infrastructure investments for intermunicipal projects helps 
encourage collaboration 

7:50 – 8:00 pm Available Sources of Information for Protecting Drinking Water-          Elisa 
Chae, DEC 

• Congrats to Hudson 7- it’s a unique agreement, there are very few municipalities that 
share the common interest of the same drinking water, municipalities do not have to 



protect water for the sake of neighboring areas that draw that water as a drinking water 
source 

• Saw Kill watershed is unique because municipalities share a lot of overlapping source 
water,  

• Interested in doing a source water evaluation to lay out elements for protection and threats 
of drinking water 

• Elisa and Karen working on gathering info on Saw Kill 

Three steps:  

1. Data/ Synthesis: need to track down data, break it down for suggestions and recommendations; 
also runs models to assess nutrient loading; initial mapping with GIS tools 

2. Funding: Estuary program has grants every year, for planning, studies, design, etc.; WQAP is 
another source of funding, 5 rounds of funding for land acquisition and money for flooding 
assessment 

3. Larger context: state source water work group including the DEC and DOH meets monthly 
through August; includes water operators, legislators, etc.; working on determining what the 
outlines of a state source water protection program would look like 

• DOH was asking for help in terms of prioritizing issues: how do we make action plans 
rather than creating recommendations that do not actually make change- may lean 
towards more intensive work in a subset of communities to produce effective plans 

• First step is usually mapping to identify potential problem areas-state could help with that 

• Newburgh, Middletown are two communities working on that 

• Micro pollutants and emerging contaminants: Dan, Damien, and Elisa will be working on 
communication and outreach regarding the results of the study 

• Source water plans were supposed to be available, 911 caused the information to become 
much more difficult to access 

• Winnakee land trust representative comment: found their SWAP after some digging and 
the information was ok 

• Stream classification- Saw Kill is not A, for long term plans and protection, we should try 
to get it reclassified as an A stream 



8:00 – 8:15 pm Community Conversations 

• Karen: Drinking water protection is challenging because we rely a lot on well water- 
Scorecard is focused on the town of Red Hook 

• Working on compiling information and about land use and water, challenging because of 
individual wells 

Question: what does reclassification mean?  

A: SK is classified as a B(t) as a surface water class, best for recreation. Classes were set a long 
time ago, which means that the classification is out of date. 

DOH does their own testing of water body before they certify water as a drinking water source  

Q: what are some identified threats? 

A: FIBS, temp, flow, nutrients; also need to consider land use management decisions, need to 
make sure the recharge areas are protected, because spills/ contamination of those areas could 
cause a huge problem; as well as surface runoff 

Q: how do you sample wells and define a watershed for wells? 

A: we are not sampling the wells; we’re answering that issue by studying land use and surface 
runoff; well sampling could be something that we identify from doing scorecard  

Robert: developing regulatory protection- using 2 flood-risk grants to map what future might 
look like due to flooding; executed a moratorium on water extraction 

Subcommittee working on assessing the issues around watershed so that they are not worrying 
on a well-by-well basis 

Elisa: has a statewide study of local legislation surrounding these issues as an example of 
language 

8:15- 8:25 pm Updates: Red Hook Rec Park West; Winnakee Land Trust 

Red Hook Rec Park West Update 

• Steve Slattery: Project proposed for an expansion of the existing Rec Park 

• Wants to offer an invitation to get involved 



• Developments to move town project forward, may adjust plan as community input is 
given 

• Concerned about developing property, will it affect the SK and stormwater drainage? 
Town will have an informational session Monday the 25 at 7:30 pm, Town Hall, Rec 
Director will be present 

• Trying to pull together as much information about these impacts within the next 6 weeks 

Winnakee Land Trust 

• Goal is to conserve land, connect communities, work with landowners and easements, 
trail feasibility studies 

• Water quality improvement program from DEC to do in Red Hook; funding for land 
acquisition to protect drinking water source – 335 acres connects Rec Park West to 9G at 
Bard, runs along the Saw Kill 

• Now adding a grant to do a parks money: 500,000 dollars to build a  

• Wants to work closely with municipalities to protect water quality and drinking water  

• Make a management plan with Hudsonia, including biodiversity study, species of 
concern, where should the trails be routed, were there chemicals used in the historic 
orchard  

8:25- 8:30 pm Announcements, Wrap Up and Adjournment  


